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The first in an action-packed debut middle grade fantasy duology about a Cuban American girl
who discovers that she’s one of the nine Muses of Greek mythology. Perfect for fans of The
Serpent’s Secret, the Aru Shah series, and the Percy Jackson and the Olympians series.Callie
Martinez-Silva didn’t mean to turn her best friend into a pop star. But when a simple pep talk
leads to miraculous results, Callie learns she’s the newest muse of epic poetry, one of the nine
Muses of Greek mythology tasked with protecting humanity’s fate in secret.Whisked away to
Muse Headquarters, she joins three recruits her age, who call themselves the Muse Squad.
Together, the junior muses are tasked with using their magic to inspire and empower—not an
easy feat when you’re eleven and still figuring out the goddess within.When their first
assignment turns out to be Callie’s exceptionally nerdy classmate, Maya Rivero, the squad
comes to Miami to stay with Callie and her Cuban family. There, they discover that Maya doesn’t
just need inspiration, she needs saving from vicious Sirens out to unleash a curse that will
corrupt her destiny.As chaos erupts, will the Muse Squad be able to master their newfound
powers in time to thwart the Cassandra Curse . . . or will it undo them all?
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PublisherChapter 1The Problem with Heights“JORDAN!!”I shouted so loudly it felt like I’d
swallowed the steel wool my mom uses to scrub the sink. Beside me, my best friend, Raquel
Falcón, was red as a stop sign and screaming her head off, too.We couldn’t help ourselves.
There, onstage and in the flesh, was superstar singer Jordan Miguel, and he had just pointed
straight at us and blown us each a kiss.Raquel and I had won front-row tickets on Y-100’s
“Guess That Sound” contest. We called in and guessed the noise correctly—restaurant
chopsticks breaking apart. Now we were at the concert, and Jordan Miguel had made actual eye
contact with us.“Raqui!” I squealed, clinging to my best friend’s arm.“I know!” she shouted back,
her eyes locked onto Jordan Miguel as he danced up and down the stage. He sang all his hits,
and we knew every word. By the time the arena lights finally came back on, we’d lost our voices.
Then we went to go spend all our money on concert T-shirts.My phone rang while we were in
line for the shirts. I dug it out of my pocket. “It’s probably my mom,” I said to Raquel before
looking down.I must have made a face at the screen, because Raquel’s eyes widened. I
mouthed the words my dad to Raquel, and she nodded.“Hello?” I answered the call.“Callie, mi
niña! How was the concert?”“Fun,” I said. Papi lives in New York City with my stepmother,
Laura.“Guess what?” Papi asked. It was hard to hear him over the people shouting their souvenir
orders. I thrust my money into Raquel’s hands and she bought our T-shirts while I talked with my
dad.“Guess what?” he asked again.“Chicken butt,” I said, rhyming with him like I always did.Papi
laughed. “You’re going to have a baby brother or sister soon!” he announced the way the DJ
said, “You’ve just won tickets to the Jordan Miguel concert!” Except it wasn’t anything like
that.“Oh,” I replied. I curled my fingers tighter and tighter around my cell phone as he talked. “Are



you happy, Callie? Aren’t you happy?” Papi asked me.I didn’t know if I was happy or not. I
already had brothers—older twin brothers, to be specific—and they were as annoying as
allergies. Why did Papi have to call now, anyway, on the best night of my life? I shouldn’t have
been surprised. His timing was always bad.Papi married Laura a year ago, and six months after
the wedding, they moved over a thousand miles away. We hadn’t seen him since he left. When
he lived with us, Papi was always tired. I’d like to think that he wasn’t tired of us, that that’s not the
reason he left. Add a new baby to the equation and, well, if the universe ever invented a better
way to tire out a grown-up, I don’t know what it is.I try not to think about that at all.“I’m happy,
Papi,” I said.“You okay?” he asked. “You sound funny.”“I lost my voice at the concert,” I said
quickly.“Ah. I remember those days. Well, big sister, we’ll talk soon. Laura sends her love.”“Love
you, Papi.”“Love you, kiddo,” he said.Just as I ended the call, Raquel appeared with T-shirts in
hand, holding them up like trophies. “Jordan Migueeeeeeeel,” she said for the billionth time that
night.Outside, my mom and Raquel’s mom were waiting for us. It had been pouring rain, but
they’d stayed under an umbrella the whole concert. In the period between when the music
ended and when we exited the building, Mami had texted me five times. Her last text read: Did
you hear from your dad?I texted back Yep, and I was grateful that she left it at that.We rode the
Metrorail back home, fighting the crowds of concertgoers to get on and find seats. It was an
elevated train, and we watched through the windows as Miami zipped by. The rain had cleared
up, and the city was all shiny and wet. Raquel leaned her head on my shoulder. “I’d give anything
to be onstage like that,” she said, her voice scratchy.“Not me. Having all those eyes pinned on
you? No thanks,” I said.Raquel laughed, and put on her concert T-shirt over her tank top. On the
front, Jordan Miguel was standing in a spotlight, with giant wings sprouting from his shoulder
blades like an angel. On the back, the cities and venues of his tour were listed, with Miami right
at the very end.I slipped my shirt on over my clothes too, but Raquel had gotten me a size too
small. “Sorry. They ran out of size large, so I got you a medium. It looks good,” she said.I
smoothed the shirt down. It was too tight across my stomach. “No, it doesn’t. But I’m still wearing
it,” I said. The tag on Raquel’s shirt was sticking out. Size small. I tucked it in for her and tried not
to think about how well her shirt fit compared to mine.Raquel hummed sleepily. She was my best
friend in the world and had been since the third grade, when one of our classmates, Violet
Prado, had decided to play superheroes at recess. Violet claimed the role of Wonder Woman,
named her best friends, Alain Riche and Max Pascal, Superman and Batman, then pointed at
me and Raquel and said, “You two losers have to be civilians. We may or may not decide to save
you.” Raquel and I stomped off and sat in the shade for the rest of recess.“They’re the worst,” I’d
said.Raquel had agreed. “We can be better best friends than they are,” she’d said.“Deal,” I’d said,
and we shook on it.The rest was bestie history.The train rumbled on, stopping every so often to
pick up or drop off passengers. At every station, handfuls of people loaded on, while only a few
got off. The train was very full. I nudged Raquel in the ribs when an elderly couple walked on and
made eye contact with me. We stood and gave them our seats. The lady tried to give us
strawberry candies from her purse to thank us, but we declined.“Please have some,” she



insisted.“They’re delicious,” her husband added.“No thanks,” Raquel and I both said at the same
time.“Don’t be shy,” the woman said, and tried putting a piece of candy in my hand. Alarmed, I
jerked out of reach.“Honestly, no thanks,” I said, walking away.We took a spot near one of the
doors. It was late, and the city twinkled like it was lit with a million birthday candles. Someone at
the front of the car was playing a Jordan Miguel song on their phone, and Raquel and I bopped
to it where we stood.It was the perfect night.That is, until we heard a loud crack and a whoosh.
My hair blew into my face. The train car rattled. Raquel’s nails dug into my arm, and I heard my
mother scream, “Ay!”The door at our backs had flown open thirty feet in the air. My stomach felt
like it dropped just as far. I lost my balance and reached out to grab Raquel’s arm.Raquel cried
out and her knees buckled. She didn’t do heights. Even climbing the stairs at school she held on
to the handrail harder than she had to.“Callie, move, move, move,” Raquel shouted, pushing
hard toward the center of the train, but we couldn’t get very far from the open door. One shove in
the other direction and we would go flying.Our moms were on their feet, trying to reach us, but
the crowds were thick and everybody was panicking, including me. US 1 rushed by beneath us.
Did this train always go this fast?“Oh no, oh no,” Raquel kept saying every time someone pushed
us closer to the door. I couldn’t catch my breath. When I looked at my mom, her face was frozen
in a way I had seen once before—the day my tia Annie died. Her funeral had been the first one
I’d ever been to. Walking up to her coffin was the scariest thing I’d done. Later, Raquel told me it
was the bravest. But on the train, I didn’t feel very brave at all, with the roar of the traffic below
and the rush of air at my neck.My hands started tingling so hard they went numb, and tears
blurred my vision. Raquel had wrapped both arms around my chest, making it hard for me to
breathe.“Callie, make it stop,” she kept saying hoarsely.I reached out to try to push the door back
in place, my hand feeling like it was being jabbed by a million pins for some reason, but Raquel
grabbed my arm and yelped in my ear. “You’ll fall!” she shouted, pulling me as far as she could
into the train.“Make up your mind!” I said. The truth was, I was terrified, too. The car gave a great
jolt, and a few people toppled over, pushing us closer to the open door. I heard a baby crying
somewhere inside the car, and tears sprang to my own eyes. Raquel and I weren’t the only ones
in danger. All these people were.The top of my head started to buzz, as if a swarm of bees had
decided to build their hive in my hair. “What the—” I started to say, but was choked off when
Raquel squeezed me even tighter. I felt funny. Off. Like when a cold is coming on, or a sneeze, or
like the seconds between when the lights went off at the concert and Jordan Miguel appeared
onstage.It felt like I was on the edge of something happening.A murmur grew around us, as
suddenly people in the car stopped shouting and started planning. Just then, the adults standing
near us began linking arms, anchoring one another, as if they’d all had the same idea at once.
“Cuidado,” one man called. “We’ve got this!” a woman yelled. A man in nurse scrubs, secured by
a chain of people behind him, reached out and grabbed the edge of the door, sliding it closed at
last. The whoosh of outside air died immediately.For a moment, there was silence. The feeling
came back to my hands and the top of my head.Then everyone in the train car cheered, just as
we pulled into the next station.“¡Afuera!” my mom shouted, and we left the train and waited for



the following one. On the next train, we took seats as far as we could from the doors.“I’m sorry I
was such a chicken,” Raquel finally said when we got off the train.“You weren’t!” I said.“Heights
freak me out,” Raquel said, her voice catching a little.“It really was scary. All those people,
though. A train full of heroes. Who would have ever guessed?” I said.“Right? That part was cool.”
She was quiet for a moment, then her eyes came to rest on my too-tight T-shirt. “Jordan Miguel,
Callie! How awesome was that?”I squealed. “I’ll never forget it. Ever,” I said. Then we hugged
goodbye.Chapter 2The Pirate and the SnowmanMy mom kept kissing the top of my head as we
made our way into the house, and I know what she was worrying over—that I could have ended
up somewhere on US 1, flat as a pancake. I wasn’t thinking about it on the train, but now, with my
feet on firm ground, I couldn’t stop imagining myself in free fall.“I’m okay, Mami,” I lied. I couldn’t
stop trembling.“I know,” she said, but she understood the truth. She looked at me for a little
longer than necessary. “Bueno. Go to sleep. Have sweet dreams, mi amor,” she said at last.Not
gonna lie, my legs were shaking as I pulled on my pajamas. The twins were awake and softly
talking in the bedroom next door. Mami wanted me to go to sleep, but I knew I couldn’t just yet.
The boys would distract me from what had happened, probably by irritating me. That would help
get my mind off things.They weren’t identical twins. Mario had brown, wavy hair, like mine. But he
was skinny, and his eyes weren’t dark brown. They were green like the ocean on a stormy day.
Fernando looked more like me—with baby fat around the middle and big brown eyes that Mami
called “color café.” All three of us had inherited our mother’s nose, which had a little bump in the
middle, the inability to touch our toes without lots of stretching first, and a tiny mole just above
the knuckle of our left pinkie finger.Gently, I pushed the door to their room open. Half the room
was painted yellow, and in one corner was a huge, rusty anchor. That was Fernando’s side. He
liked trolling the junkyard and bringing home the weirdest things he could find. His treasures, he
called them. When Fernando was younger, he used to say he wanted to be a pirate when he
grew up.The other side of the room was painted sky blue. There were pictures of snowcapped
mountains on the walls, a beat-up pair of skis over the closet (another of Fernando’s junkyard
finds), and bookshelves that were neat and dust-free. Mario’s side. Even though we’d never seen
snow, when he was little Mario used to say he wanted to be a snowman.An actual snowman.It
was ridiculous, even for a little kid, and we still teased him about it.They’d just turned sixteen that
September and they hadn’t talked about pirates and snowmen in a long time. I wondered what
they whispered about now, always a little jealous that I wasn’t in on the conversation.They were
sitting on their beds (yellow bedspread for Fernando, blue for Mario), and chucking balled-up
pieces of paper at one another as they chatted. I felt left out at the sight. They always had each
other. Meanwhile, I was all alone next door. “Hey,” I said, interrupting. They both turned at once
and each threw a ball of paper at me.“Nope. Out of our room,” Mario said.“What he said,”
Fernando added.“Come on, guys. I almost died tonight,” I said. Fernando laughed and waved me
off. Mario narrowed his eyes at me. “Really. Ask Mami. One of the Metrorail doors opened up and
Raquel and I nearly fell out.”“Seriously?” Mario asked.“Come here,” Fernando said, and scooted
over to make room for me. He slung a heavy arm around my shoulders and dumped a couple of



paper balls in my lap. “Aim for his nose. He hates that,” he said.“At least she can throw,” Mario
taunted.“A compliment?” I asked in surprise. “I should almost fall to my death more often.” Then
Fernando pushed me clean off the bed. I dropped like a sack of rocks.“Better?” he
asked.Laughing, I kicked at his shins, but he dodged my feet.“Shh, Mami thinks we’re asleep,”
Mario said, and we quieted down.It was good to be in their room, even if I’d just been dumped
onto the floor. At least it wasn’t lonely. My legs had stopped shaking, but something else was
bugging me.“Did you talk to Papi?” I asked quietly.My brothers nodded. Fernando swiped at his
nose. Mario started to scan his bookshelves, as if he were going to pull a book down and start
reading right then.“What a mess,” Fernando said at last.“Nothing’s been right since Tia Annie
died,” I said.“I think we’re supposed to be happy about the baby,” Mario said.“I’m not,” Fernando
mumbled.“Me neither,” I said.Mario sighed. He always seemed older to me, though Fernando
would point out that Mario was actually ten minutes younger than him.“I’m not mad. Just
surprised is all,” Mario said.“Yeah,” Fernando and I both said at once.We were all quiet for a
moment. Then the paper ball war started again, the three of us getting louder and louder until
Mami pounded on the door.“Calliope Maria! Fernando Luis! Mario Ignacio! GO TO SLEEP!”We
stopped and fell silent. “Dang,” Fernando whispered. “She used all our names.”“You’d better go,”
Mario said.I got to my feet, gave my brothers a wave, and wandered into the hallway. My room
was dark, but my mom had turned down my bed and set a glass of water on my nightstand. The
events of the night seemed very far away now. Papi, the Metrorail, even Jordan Miguel, were all
starting to feel like a dream.I rubbed my hands together. That numb sensation had gone away. I
touched my head. Not tingling anymore. It had been the strangest feeling, almost like I was
coming down with a flu or something. Then it had stopped as soon as we were safe.I slid into
bed and soon realized I was gripping my bedsheets, as if a strong wind might blow me away.
Relax, Callie, I told myself. I loosened my fingers, tucked the blanket under my chin, and
concentrated on the mattress against my back, nice and firm, until I fell asleep.Chapter 3I Make
Things WeirdThe next thing I knew, I was looking out on a green field that ended, strikingly, at
the edge of a vast body of water. It wasn’t an ocean, I knew that much being from Miami. Maybe
it was a river? If so, it was a big one. My heart thundered away.I didn’t have a clue how I had
gotten there.I spun a few times, trying to get my bearings, when I remembered. I had been
sleeping. In my room. But where was I now?The cola-dark water in the distance sparkled. One
corner of the sky glowed, as if a spotlight had been pointed at it like some kind of dream Bat-
Signal.The earth rumbled beneath my feet. One by one, small hills ruptured the earth and white
ostrich eggs popped out. Except they weren’t ostrich eggs—they were white heads, white faces,
then necks and torsos; hips, legs, and feet. Statues. Giant statues, each taller than my school.
There were nine of them. All women. They glimmered in the light, their faces restful. Slowly, as if
they might shatter if they moved too quickly, the statues turned to face me.So I did what any
intelligent eleven-year-old would do in that situation.I bolted.Where to? I had no idea, but I ran
harder than the time my brothers caught two flying cockroaches off the fruit trees in our backyard
and released them in my room. I ran until I was in the water. My feet were wet, my pajamas were



soaked. I turned around and those statues were still staring at me. They looked . . . amused. As if
my little show of running had delighted them.“You’re dreaming,” a voice said behind me. I turned
and saw my tia Annie. Seeing her made me feel funny, like having the wind blow your homework
into the street and then watching it get run over by a car. When a thing like that happens, you
can’t believe your eyes. But I was dreaming. Tia Annie had just reminded me.“I know,” I told her.
She was in the water too, bald, and wearing her hospital gown. I couldn’t look at her straight.
When I was very little, I used to call Tia Annie my best friend. She was the kind of grown-up who
didn’t mind playing with a kid, didn’t mind endless rounds of board games or hide-and-seek.
When she got sick, she was too tired for all that. Not the same kind of tired as my papi. She was
scary-tired. But, even so, she was still my tia Annie. No, I couldn’t look at her in that gown, in the
water, talking to me in this strange and too-brightly-lit place. My throat clamped tight looking at
her. It felt like I was at her funeral all over again, trying not to cry so much that I gave myself a
headache. I needed this dream to end.“Sometimes, dreams are portents. Do you know what the
word ‘portent’ means?” she asked.I shook my head. Tia Annie wrung out the bottom of her gown
and tsked before answering me. “It means a dream that can tell you what’s coming.”This time, I
stared my aunt in the face. “You mean to tell me killer statues are coming for me?”Tia Annie
pursed her lips. “There’s a message you’re meant to receive, but your dream brain, the one you
control, is making this, um . . .” She searched for the word. “Weird. You’re making it weird,
Callie.”“You’re telling me I’m weird?” It stung a little to hear her say it.“I’m telling you to let go,” Tia
Annie said. I looked at the statues again. Each of the women held an object. One gripped a
frowning mask, another a flute. One held a globe aloft, as if she were studying it, while another
balanced a trumpet on the palm of her hand, another a golden arrow. I saw another mask, and
two harp-like instruments.I took a deep breath. “So what does this dream portent?”“Portend, you
mean. ‘Portent’ is the noun. ‘Portend’ is the verb.” Tia Annie had been an English teacher, and
old habits died hard, I guess.“What does this,” I said, waving at the statue, “portend?”“Can’t tell
you. You’ll have to wait and see,” she said, and then, just like that, I was awake and in my bed. I
touched my feet, expecting to find them wet, but they weren’t, of course.The dream was just a
dream, and it confirmed what I sort of knew about myself—weird things always happen to me,
and maybe I’m the reason why.Chapter 4Raquel Hits a High NoteThe next morning, groggy and
out of sorts, I went to the bathroom, washed up, and checked the mirror. A zit had sprouted on
my forehead overnight. My uniform shirt was wrinkled. I pinched a roll near my waist, sucked in
my breath to flatten it out. I felt crummy for a moment, then remembered not falling to my death
the night before and felt better.Perspective, I told myself.At breakfast, Mario and Fernando took
the last of the good cereal and left me with granola, and I was so tired, I didn’t care. Why did
weird dreams have to be so exhausting, anyway?“¿Qué te sientes?” my mom asked over
breakfast.“Strange dreams. It’s nothing,” I said.My mother narrowed her eyes at us. She took a
bite of her buttered Cuban bread and a sip of her café con leche. Then she cleared her throat. “I
know that your father’s news may have left you a bit shaken.”“Shook, Ma,” Fernando said.“And
we aren’t. Shook, I mean,” Mario added.I glanced at him, and he kicked me under the table.My



mom continued. “He won’t love you any less because there’s a new baby on the way,” she said,
though it didn’t seem like her heart was in it. The news was hard on her, too, I knew. It wasn’t like
Mami had kicked Papi out, after all. He left us.“We know, Mami,” I said. “We’ve got this.”“Yep,”
Mario said. “Worry not, dear Mother.” He raised his spoon like a sword when he said it.If I had a
knack for making things weird, then my brothers had a gift.Mami took another bite of her bread,
another sip of coffee. “Okay, you three. If you need to talk about it—”“No talking. More eating,”
Fernando said, slurping his cereal. Honestly, that could be his motto. He could get a tattoo with
“No talking. More eating” across his chest and nobody in the family would be surprised.My
school, Miami Palms Middle, serves free breakfast in the cafetorium every morning. Today it was
silver dollar pancakes, and I got in line for some, even though I’d already eaten at home.
Because who can resist tiny pancakes?I slipped in line behind Violet Prado, Max Pascal, and
Alain Riche, who were just as irritating as they’d been in the third grade. Max and Alain were two
of the most popular boys in school. Violet was popular, too, and Cuban-American like me. We’d
been in classes together since kindergarten, but she didn’t seem to like me very much, or have
very many actual friends besides Max and Alain. Violet was in the choir at church, and
participated in a local theater, and she told anyone within earshot that she was going to be
famous someday. Alain was the class clown, always cutting up, with a smile so charming the
teachers let him get away with anything. Max was tall and athletic, and got really good grades.I
kept my eyes on my cell phone as the line shuffled forward, hoping not to draw their attention. I’d
almost made it to the front when Violet turned around, pulled my phone out of my hand, and
clicked the button that showed the home screen.“Aw, isn’t that cute,” she said as her eyes locked
on the selfie of me and Raquel. “A perfect ten.”Max and Alain laughed, and Alain said something
to Max in Haitian Creole.“Um. Thanks?” I said, and held my hand out for my phone.Violet
plunked the phone down hard on my palm. “Get it? A perfect ten,” she said, and formed a zero
with one hand and a one with the other.I didn’t get it.“Hey!” Raquel called out from the front of
the cafetorium, waving wildly at me to save her a space in line.“There’s the one,” Violet said, and
now I understood. Slender, elegant Raquel was shaped like the one. And me—round and zit-
faced—was the zero.“Grow up,” I said.Violet rolled her eyes. She, Max, and Alain loaded their
trays with pancakes and walked off together, laughing.Raquel made her way to me, cutting in
front of half the line. “Sorry, sorry,” she kept saying.Our science teacher, Ms. Rinse, shouted at
Raquel from across the cafetorium. “No cutting in line, young lady.”Violet, Max, and Alain
snickered loudly.“I’m suddenly not hungry,” I said, my eyes following Violet and her crew.“Don’t
let her get to you,” Raquel said, loading up a tray for me. “Come on. My manager needs her
strength.”I laughed, took the tray from Raquel, and left the line in search of a table. “Your
manager?”“Sure. I’ll need one when I’m on Broadway,” Raquel said. After classes were over, she
was going to audition for the lead role of Belle in our school’s musical rendition of Beauty and the
Beast. Actually, I’d been the one to sign her up. I faked her handwriting on the sign-up sheet,
putting her name just underneath Violet’s. Raquel didn’t talk to me for three days afterward, but
then I caught her singing the opening bars of Belle’s first song. Raquel was a great singer,



though she didn’t believe it.She’d put on some rosy lip gloss that morning, and a set of press-on
nails, which she clicked against the table as I ate.“I thought you’d be nervous,” I said through a
mouthful of pancakes.Raquel was thoughtful as she chewed. “Me too. Maybe I got it out of my
system on the Metrorail? That was so scary.”“Speaking of scary,” I began, then I told her about
my dad and the new baby.“I don’t know. I’ve always wanted a baby brother or sister,” Raquel
said.I tapped my spork onto my tray. “It’s just that we never see him. A new baby makes it harder
to get away. Airline tickets aren’t cheap, and neither are diapers, I think, and . . .”“Maybe don’t
overthink it just yet,” Raquel said.“Coming from you? The number one overthinker on the
planet?”“Liar,” Raquel said, laughing.I got up to put my tray away just as the first-period bell rang.
“Come on. Ms. Rinse will kill us if we’re late to science,” I said.“Don’t exaggerate, Cal. She won’t
kill us. Maim us, maybe,” Raquel said.“You’re right. Ms. Rinse is not the murdering type,” I said.
“Now Ms. Fovos on the other hand.” We both looked to the front of the cafetorium, where Ms.
Fovos stood, glaring at all the students. A pad of detention slips stuck out from her pocket, and
she had a pen tucked behind each ear, ready to give out detentions with both hands if
necessary.Raquel pretended to shiver at the sight of her.“Let’s go,” I said, and the two of us
walked quickly past her.“Uniforms!” she screeched at us, and we tucked our uniform shirts into
our skorts rapidly before she could write out a detention.I sighed. Weird dreams. Violet, Max,
and Alain being rude. Having to see Ms. Fovos first thing. Some mornings were just plain
stressful.Raquel really is an overthinker, but I do my best to help. Sometimes, that means I have
to lie to her. I don’t lie often, but when I do, I make sure it’s at least a helpful lie.“Raquel Falcón,” I
said, “you’re the best singer at Miami Palms Middle School. You are basically a Venezuelan
Beyoncé.”Raquel knew it was a lie. We were sitting in the cafetorium before the auditions.
Whatever confidence she’d had that morning had evaporated.“That’s it. I’m not auditioning,”
Raquel said. She twirled a pencil over her fingers like a tiny majorette’s baton. As she did so, she
groaned.“I thought you said you weren’t nervous.”“I am now,” she said.“Don’t be.”“I’m not. It was
the pizza at lunch. I’m lactose intolerant,” Raquel said.“Since when are you lactose intolerant?
You snarf down cheesy arepas like you need them to live,” I said.Raquel stopped twirling the
pencil. “Callie. I can’t do it. Violet Prado is going to wipe the floor with me.”Raquel was not exactly
the best singer at Miami Palms Middle, and we both knew it. She was good, though. Really good.
But so was Violet. Maybe Violet was going to wipe the floor with her. But Violet was also kind of a
jerk. Besides being a talented singer, Raquel was kind, patient, and a good friend—everything
Violet wasn’t. She deserved that part.Raquel covered her face with shaky hands.“Look at me,” I
said, taking hold of Raquel’s shoulders. “You are Raquel Falcón. You’re on the honor roll every
quarter, you’re a starter on the volleyball team. You know all the lyrics to at least four Sondheim
musicals, and—”“But, Callie—”“And,” I said, putting my hand across her mouth to shush her,
“aaaaand, you have a really sweet voice. You will be Belle. Belle will be you. Everyone else out
there is just a beast. Get it?”Raquel blinked a few times but still had a startled look on her face.
Well, I tried, I told myself.The cafetorium was packed with kids from the afterschool program
noisily playing board games in the back of the room, while the theater kids amassed up front,



lounging on the stage, sitting at tables and either poring over lyrics or scrolling through their
phones. Other kids had shown up just to watch. Over at a nearby table, the class triplets, two
girls and a boy, were drawing on one another’s arms with markers as they waited for the
auditions to start. They’d recently moved to Miami from Tampa and walked around school with
coffee mugs, like grown-ups on a break at work. They each had a name that began with L—
Letty, Lisa, and Leo. Max and Alain were thumb-wrestling at another table, while four eighth-
grade girls bobbed their heads in time to the music blaring from their headphones.An inflatable
turkey, the kind people put up on their lawns for Thanksgiving, wobbled in one corner of the
room under a rush of air from the AC. It was the Tuesday before Thanksgiving break. You could
feel that familiar buzz among the students—vacation loomed. The drama teacher, Mr. Gomez,
stood next to the turkey. He wore suspenders over his big belly, his frizzy white hair was
uncombed, and he held a red pen in his mouth, even as he spoke.“Belle auditions first,” he
barked. “Then Gaston. Princesses and villains, in that order, LINE UP!” he shouted. The pen
trembled in his mouth like a twig in the breeze. The inflatable turkey wobbled some more.“You’ve
got this,” I said to Raquel, giving her arm a little squeeze.She nodded, her cheeks pale.“No, you
definitely don’t got this.” I felt a shove. “Move, hippo,” a voice growled in my ear, and I watched as
Violet, carrying a huge garment bag, pushed Raquel out of the way.“Don’t listen to her. You
aren’t fat,” Raquel whispered to me, letting Violet sashay past her onto the stage.My feelings
were stinging a little, but I took a deep breath. Then I turned to my best friend. “Nope, this isn’t
about me. Just ignore her and do your thing.” Raquel nodded and followed in Violet’s wake, her
arms crossed over her stomach.“She’s awful,” a little voice squeaked beside me. It was Maya
Rivero. We were both in the sixth grade, but she wasn’t like anyone I had ever known. Tiny as a
fourth grader, Maya wore her long hair in two thin plaits every day, the part down the middle of
her head so straight and tight that it seemed to glow in the fluorescent lights of the cafetorium.
Her mouth was full of very crooked teeth, covered in braces. A metal contraption against the roof
of her mouth flashed whenever she talked, and it gave her a slight lisp. “ItTH for my narrow upper
archTH,” she told me one day during class. Today she was wearing a denim jumper over her
uniform shirt, a flagrant abuse of the uniform rules, which no teacher ever called her on.That was
because Maya Rivero was a genius.She could have skipped middle school altogether, but she
didn’t want to miss out on any “developmental social milestones.” At least, that’s what she told
my science class on the first day of school, when we had to introduce ourselves. Everyone else
sat at their desk while they talked about their favorite color, or the sport they played, or what they
did over the summer. Not Maya. She stood up, her rainbow backpack still on, her hands on her
waist in a “hero pose.” She told us that she wanted to go to Space Camp, but that she couldn’t
afford the trip, and that a never-before-seen species of lizard had moved into her backyard
(“Probably an invasive species,” she said, except she pronounced it “invaTHive THpeeTHees”),
that she loved orca whales, and that they were in danger of extinction thanks to global warming.
Then she started to sob, right there in front of everyone, using a pigtail to wipe her eyes. Our
homeroom and science teacher, Ms. Rinse, had to tell her to sit down. Twice.It was a



scene.Speaking of scenes, I asked her, “So, Maya, are you auditioning?”“I’m auditioning for the
narrator,” Maya said.“Oh,” I said. “I didn’t know this play had one.”Maya then began to narrate,
Once-Upon-a-Timing with gusto, her hands dramatically moving through the air, as if she were
doing a hula.“Okay, Maya,” I said, but she kept going. “Maya. Maya. Okay. You’re . . . you’re great.
You can stop practicing now.”Maya froze, her eyes on the stage. The entire cafetorium had gone
silent.There stood Violet in a yellow gown. It was off the shoulders and embroidered in gold
thread. The stage lights bounced off the dress, which sparkled when Violet turned around.“We
were supposed to bring costumes?” Maya asked nobody in particular.Mr. Gomez clapped his big
hands. He has one of those loud claps, the kind of applause that makes my ears feel as if I’ve
gone too far with a Q-tip. “Brava, Violet!” he said, before hearing a single note.“Merci,” Violet
said, curtseying. “Belle was French, so I’ll say it again, MERCI, MONSIEUR GOMEZ!”A couple
of groans from the afterschool kids snapped Mr. Gomez out of it. “Okay, Violet. Sing your song,”
he said, and sat down beside me. He pressed Play on his phone, the music started, and Violet
sang.I hate to admit it, but Violet really does have a nice voice. It’s the kind of voice you expect
from a princess—lilting and nonthreatening. It’s a voice that’s nothing like her
personality.Halfway through the song, Maya tapped Mr. Gomez on the shoulder, asking, “Can
the narrator audition be next? I have a SAP meeting.” He ignored her. Maya glanced at her
watch. “I suppose I can be a few minutes late to SAP,” she whispered, except she pronounced it
“THAP.” Then, she sat back down again.“Sap?” I asked. What kind of club calls itself Sap, I ask
you?“Scientists Are People,” Maya said very seriously. “It’s an anti-science world, Callie. We’re
fighting a good fight.”“Oh. Right. Of course,” I said.Violet was curtsying again, her song finished.
It was Raquel’s turn next. Violet faced the wings of the stage and said, “You can all go home
now,” before relinquishing the spotlight.“Come on, Raqui!” I shouted, jumping up and down. Mr.
Gomez gave me a look, so I sat again.Raquel emerged from the shadows slowly. I watched as
Violet passed Raquel. Violet’s yellow-slippered foot reached out to trip Raquel, who fell in slow
motion, her hip hitting the stage floor first, her face crumpling.Don’t cry, don’t cry, don’t cry, I said
in my head, because Raquel was close to bawling, I could tell. Lazily, Mr. Gomez asked, “Are you
okay?” from where he sat. Raquel sat up and dusted off her legs and butt. She blinked
pathetically, looking like a lost kitten with a double eye infection.That was my best friend up
there. She was bombing her audition in a big way and here I was, powerless to help. I was so
mad, my skin started to buzz, like I might explode.Suddenly, Maya stood and shouted, “Fight the
good fight, Raquel!” Everyone turned to look at her—quiet, mousy Maya, with bared teeth and
her hand raised in a fist. My mouth dropped open, making me look like a stunned fish.Everyone
got quiet. Violet snickered.“It’s our SAP rallying cry,” Maya whispered, sitting down.Raquel was
on her feet again, eyes dry. She set her jaw and took a deep breath. In the wings, Violet was
swishing her voluminous dress skirt back and forth, mouthing the word loser in Raquel’s
direction, in time with her dress swishing.Lo-ser, swish-swish, lo-ser, swish-swish.That’s when IT
happened. The more Violet swished, the stronger the feeling got, too—every single strand of
hair on my ponytail lifted up a little bit, sort of like when someone rubs a balloon on your head



and the static electricity makes your hair go all frizzy. Like that, but more. My fingertips and toes
tingled, too, like when your limbs fall asleep. And finally—this is the worst part—I wanted to cry.
My throat felt thick and my eyes prickled. I hate crying.All those sensations surprised me at first,
but then I remembered that I’d felt this on the Metrorail. Maybe the feelings were a reaction to
fear? Except this time, I wasn’t afraid. I was angry at Violet for having tripped Raquel. I shook my
hands to try to get some feeling back into them.Then, boom. All those feelings went away at
once, as if they’d been washed off somehow. I looked up and Raquel was suddenly . . . beautiful.
I mean, she’s always been my beautiful best friend, with long dark curls and big brown eyes, and
freckles on her nose. But this was different. She was glowing a little. Her cheeks were pink. Her
lips looked like she’d just refreshed her lip gloss. She was . . . taller. How could that be? And
when she opened her mouth to sing . . .“You’re an angel!” Mr. Gomez shouted. In his excitement,
he fist-pumped the air, accidentally punching the inflatable turkey, which folded in half with a
whoosh before filling up again.The afterschoolers went quiet, dropping their board games and
leaving their homework behind. They surged forward, hugging the stage like fans at a concert.
Raquel sang and sang. Maya, beside me, was transfixed. Even Violet leaned against a wall and
gazed dreamily at Raquel, who was, at the moment, utterly stealing the lead role right out from
under her.What was happening? My scalp tingled again, just a little this time. The prickling in my
eyes started up again. I touched my fingertips and found that they were numb once more.
Raquel went for the high note of the song, which she lengthened and stretched as if the music
were Play-Doh. Louder and louder she sang, the note rising, rising.I don’t remember what
happened after that, because my world turned black, and when I woke up, I was somewhere
familiar—and a little frightening.Chapter 5A Visit from HistoryDouglas Hospital is actually just
down the street from where I live in Miami, off Calle Ocho in Little Havana. So it was a pretty
convenient place to end up with a head injury.Mr. Gomez told my mom that Raquel’s high note
shattered the light fixture above my head, and that the whole contraption came crashing down
right on me, knocking me out, and that it was Maya Rivero who applied pressure to the gash on
my forehead to stem the bleeding.That’s about the gist of what I knew. When I woke up, my mom
was there, still in her dental hygienist scrubs. Mario and Fernando were standing in the doorway.
Mario was clutching Scumby, my teddy bear. Fernando had my phone and charger.Mami rushed
toward me as soon as I opened my eyes. She touched my face gently, and called me “mi amor,”
and “sweetheart,” and “mi niña,” which was all well and good, but ow, my head hurt.“Fifteen
stitches,” my mom announced. Then her cell phone rang. It was Papi. “Toma,” she said, handing
me the phone.“Callie girl, what happened?” he asked.“Hi, Papi. Freak accident,” I said, my voice
low. My brothers were watching me. I gestured silently to the phone, and they shook their heads,
as if to say, “No, we don’t want to talk to him.”“Do I need to go down there? Speak with the
principal about the condition of that school?” he asked, his own voice rising.“No, Papi. It’s fine.
I’m fine,” I said. In the background I could hear my stepmother, Laura, asking how I felt.“My head
hurts,” I said.“You poor thing,” Laura said when she got on the phone, then added, “Feel better,
muñeca.” She always called me that—a doll. Honestly, I didn’t know how I felt about it, though



sometimes, when she said it, I imagined Laura picking me up and putting me on a shelf to gather
dust. We said goodbye and hung up. I handed the phone back to my mom.My brothers stepped
forward. “Here’s Scumby,” Mario said, handing me the tattered bear that I’d had since I was a
baby. “Now you look as beat up as he does,” he said, patting my knee.“Your phone, dummy,”
Fernando said. I clicked it on and noticed that he’d made my screensaver a picture of himself
flexing a muscle, but that he’d also charged it for me.Everyone stayed through dinnertime—my
brothers breaking off to bring fast food for us. We were crowded in there, and one of the nurses
kept telling us all to be quiet, but it was no use.We were a big Cuban family, and we weren’t
loud.That’s just how we talked.My head started feeling better after I ate a cheeseburger and a
milkshake. When a doctor showed up to tell me I could go home in the morning, my mood
improved even more.My brothers finally left the hospital after sunset. My mom stayed with me. A
nurse rolled in a cot for her, with a pillow and blanket. We turned down the lights. She watched
television, while I texted Raquel.Hey.Are you okay?
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Belle’s Middle Grade, “AMAZING!!. This was AMAZING! I absolutely loved the whole idea of
Muses, & found the whole backstory fascinating! As well as the 9 different types & what they
could do. This was such a fresh take on Greek mythology, & I was hooked from the start! Then
the “missions” & heroes...everything was so intriguing.I loved Callie as a MC. I think many young
girls will relate to her on many levels. Her insecurities about her weight for one, & also other
insecurities like feeling you’re not good enough or “special”. Also, I think all girls have had
moments of jealousy, even towards our best friends when we have compared ourselves to them,
or during moments when maybe their light was shining brighter than ours. The older brother(s)
younger sister dynamic was done perfectly in here in my opinion as well. I am the baby of the
family, & growing up with older brothers, I related! Lol The depiction of the anger towards a
parent that leaves you, & seems to move on, & never see you was also greatly done & relatable.I
loved the idea of inspiration, & how all people & places were worthy of it. Also, anybody can be a
hero. You just have to believe in yourself & others, & do what’s right-& do it for the right reasons.
The humor in here is great also. Nia & her CIA dad make me laugh so hard. It’s just a couple
mentions in the book, but so funny lol Lots of funny parts in here. I loved watching Callie’s
character development. She is so great at inspiring others, but she needed some of that same
inspiration to see how truly great she is.Lots of great themes/discussions in here like school
bullying, fat shaming(I’ve seen people upset if a character is fat shamed in a book. But THATS
ONE OF THE AWFUL REALITIES OF SCHOOL! Are authors supposed to write rainbows &
sunshine, full of smiles & giggles , & everyone getting along? How could any kid relate to that, or
ever feel seen?? Rant over), environmental issues, foster care, animals such as dolphins kept at
parks, divorce(including dad moving away starting new family), & even grief. Also, standing up
for yourself, standing up for what’s right, believing in yourself, & not letting pride stand in the way
& ruin all the good things that could be. Pride & envy-2 very dangerous things. Highly
recommend! Started book 2 & loving it so fas as well! STUNNING cover by Jonathan Stroh also!”

Ebook Library Reader, “Great for kids with interests in goddesses & myths. This book was a gift
for an 11 year old niece. She’s into goddesses and mythology, and she loved this book!”

C.H., “Lots to Love in this Book!. I read this book aloud to my 9 yo daughter and we both loved it
for different reasons. She enjoyed the wit, the scenes in London (an obsession of hers), and the
all-around action and fantasy that comes along with a story about a girl who first turns her friend
into a singing sensation and then discovers she's a Greek muse (along with three other girls).
They have to inspire a "Fated One," a girl at school who will one day solve the climate change
crisis. . . . all while battling curses, sirens, and other evil forces. My daughter, a lover of the Percy
Jackson books, really enjoyed all of the Greek mythology here, but this novel is doing its own
thing, following 6th grade girls who defeat evil.As a writer and mom, I appreciated the way



Chantel Acevedo used mythology to weave important themes into the novel -- not only about the
urgent need to solve our climate crisis, but also about how to support your friends and stand up
to bullies, how we need to celebrate our friends and their successes even when our own lives
are struggling, how to love and be loved, and how we can find the hero inside of ourselves.As
someone who grew up being offered mainly books about white children in nuclear families (even
though that looked nothing like the lives of my friends), I loved how this story makes our hero,
Callie Martinez-Silva, a Cuban-American Girl in Miami with divorced parents. . . and how many
characters Acevedo creates alongside her. Acevedo always makes sure her world is as diverse
as ours. Callie's Miami friends include Maya Rivero, a foster child in a group home. Callie's best
friend Raquel's family immigrated from Venezuela. Her Muse Squad friends include a Black
science-loving girl from Chicago, a girl from England (who has the best lines!), and a girl from
India who loves cats.Acevedo also did an awesome job of working in the very authentic Miami
setting! I'm from there and this is the real deal -- better than Joan Didion's Miami! The best thing
since Marjorie Stoneman Douglas's River of Grass! I won't tell you what happens in these
places, but we go to classic kid places in Miami, like the Seaquarium and its white concrete
everything . . . and Santa's Enchanted Forest at Tropical Park (and if you're from Miami, then you
know). We have references to parrots, arepas, the heat. And, like a lot of Miami natives, Callie
says she never goes to the beach.Great book!”

NM, “An inspiring & empower story of family & friendship. This book is as fun (and funny!) as it is
heartfelt and heroic. I loved the way Acevedo explores the meaning of inspiration—what it
means to be moved to do something, create something, feel something—and what a magical
force love is, through the story of Callie and her new friends (all part of the Muse Squad) as they
grow into their newfound powers as muses.”

tbons, “Fun, fantasy adventure. Read this with my nine year old daughter. She's a big Percy
Jackson, Kane Chronicles fan, and we were looking for something new. I stumbled across this in
my recommendations, and read the synopsis. It had fantasy, charm, magic, Greek myth, and
was centered around a group of inspirational girls not much older than my daughter. Bonus for
Mom - a Miami backdrop that made me a little homesick. My daughter is already asking when
the next book is out. She wants to hear all about Callie, Thalia, Nia, and Mela's next adventures!”

Ebook Library Reader, “Mythology lives!. Excellent fresh take on mixing ancient mythology into
the modern world. Callie is about to find out things about herself and the world she never
imagined. Along with a group of new friends she will find herself battling evil and trying to save
that world from a terrible future.”

Alyson Smith, “Myths and Miami fun. So inventive and fun with a wonderful empowering spirit.
We loved the ancient myths mixed with Miami.”
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